PROPERTY NAME: Nora

OTHER NAMES: Jackson Mines

MINERAL COMMODITY(IES): Pb, Ag, Zn, Cu, Au

TYPE OF DEPOSIT: Replacement

ACCESSIBILITY:

OWNERSHIP:

PRODUCTION:

HISTORY: Notice shows date of location August 1, 1917 by Carl Peterson & David Douglas

DEVELOPMENT: Adit, prospect pits

ACTIVITY AT TIME OF EXAMINATION: None

GEOLOGY: Massive limestone, calcite veining, shear zones N40W, 55N; N105-150E, gossan material on dump. FeOx and MnO, tetrahedrite in quartz seen on dump.

Sample 231
Photo

COORDINATE (UTM):
North: 4,592,290 m
East: 0,444,450 m
Zone: +11

REFERENCES:

J.V. Tingley

EXAMINER: ___________________________ DATE VISITED: 7/13/80